Chancellor’s DAS Exec Consultation
Tuesday, February 14, 2023 (2:00 to 3:30 PM)
Zoom Meeting ID: 952 4408 0586
https://laccd.zoom.us/j/95244080586

1. **COVID-19 Update**: State of Emergency Declaration ends on February 28, 2023
   - **Brown Act Meetings**: Support and Guidance for Academic Senates on Teleconferencing
   - **Other**: Instructional modality in upcoming class schedules, health and safety considerations
2. **DAS Recommendations on Student Tutor Classifications**
   - **Current classifications**: Tutor I, Tutor II and Unclassified
   - Proposed elimination of full-time enrollment requirement for all tutor classifications
   - Elimination of transfer status requirement for Unclassified Tutor
   - All tutors start as Tutor I
   - **Proposed classifications recommended by District Academic Senate**: Tutors I, II, and III
     - | One-to-one sessions without guidance | Tutor I | Tutor II | Tutor III |
       |---------------------------------|--------|---------|---------|
       | Impromptu groups of 2-4 and/or study groups w/o guidance | X      | X       | X       |
       | Facilitated, pre-planned groups (test review or other group with lesson plan or formal learning objectives) with guidance | X      |        |         |
       | Facilitated, pre-planned groups (test review or other group with lesson plan or formal learning objectives) w/o guidance |        | X       | X       |
       | Workshops-Preplanned with formal preparation, materials, and learning outcomes. Materials developed with guidance from Tutor III or higher. |        |        | X       |
       | May provide guidance to Tutor I |        | X       | X       |
       | May provide guidance to Tutor II |        |         | X       |
       | Create workshops, training, and mentor opportunities for other tutors with guidance from faculty and staff |        |         | X       |
3. **LAUSD-LACCD Dual Enrollment Partnership**: Planning for College 101 Offerings
4. **Degree Audit Selection and Vetting Process**
5. **Planning for Upcoming Events & DAS Calendar**:
   - District Discipline Day on Friday March 17, 2023
   - Possible dates for Faculty Leadership Institute
6. **DAS Motion on 2/9/2023**: Recommend that the Office of Diversity work with the DAS PD College in developing and sponsoring Culturally Competent Faculty Professional Development activities
7. **IT Issues/Concerns**
   - Website redesign
   - Other: Software accessibility, password migration and multifactor authentication or MFA
8. **Equity Matters**:
   - Preparing data/response for AB 705/1705 implementation
   - Funding and Guidance Memos on Guided Pathways and Zero Cost Textbooks
   - District-Wide Survey on Social Justice, Work Ethics, and Personnel Diversification
   - Resources to support (1) recently adopted CCR Title 5 change, §53602 (c) (6) pertaining to DEIA in evaluations and (2) 5C in early stages of revising Title 5 §55002 to add IDEAA to COR standards
9. **Administrative Retreat Rights**: Restarting the joint taskforce
10. **Campus Interview Form**: Removing “Oral” from Campus Interview form
11. **Proposed New BP and AP 6305**: Reserves
   - CCCCO recommendation on 2 months expenditures and Fiscal Health Risk Analysis Tool
12. **2022-2023 Budget and LACCD Enrollment**
• Distribution of one-time COVID-19 Learning Loss funds to colleges

13. Implementation of Legislation: **AB 1111** (Common Course Numbering), **AB 928** (Transfer), and others

• Update on $105 million in 22-23 state funding for AB 1111 (Course Numbering): How funds will be used

14. Facilities: Measure LA, Housing & Sustainability Efforts

• Timeline and Process of Exclusive Negotiating Agreement for Development at West LA

15. Other Human Resources and Hiring

• President and other Administrative Hires
• Update on bilingual certification of classified staff
• Direction for faculty requesting EEAAP reviews (Crisosto position & hiring accessibility specialists)
• ASL interpreters

16. Follow-up Items:

• **AB 1705 Implementation**: Addressing task force recommendations
• **CVC-OEI Consortium**: District Contract to join the consortium (DAS vote in May 2022)
• **Common Terminology for Schedules**: Update on memo to VPIs
• **Equivalency**: Coordinator position hiring timeline and modernization of equivalency process
• **Monolingual Education Pilot Update**
• **Campus Safety**: Emergency response master plan for every campus; emergency training & drills

17. Other Items
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